19th Doubles Results - $3110 payout
All the action took place at Side Pockets Sports Café in St. Charles, Mo. It was Saturday April 26,
2014. Initially 62 teams signed up leaving only two first-come-first-serve open slots. Those spots went
fast and three teams were turned away for not signing up by the deadline. The team of Vanna Leavy and
John Bissell were tuned away twice when two teams were inadvertently omitted from the board when
they should not have been. But luck went their way a third time and they shot their way to the 7/8th slot.
Way to hang in there Vanna & John. The action began about 20-minutes late but once it began it was nonstop until the final ‘8’ ball was dropped around 9:15pm.
With the addition of those late entry teams the payout went up from $3020 to $3110 with first
place taking home a full Grand, with a capital ‘G’.
Following are the 8 teams that took away part of that $3110.
Winner: John Johnson & Andy Lucas
Second: Mark Voerg & Tom Lowery
Third: Rudy Riva & Ron Deloney
Fourth: Matt White & Dale Waters
5/6:
Joe Hodge & Perry Coats
5/6:
Bryan Davis &Larry Seisner
7/8:
Scott Carter & Steve Bagnard
7/8:
John Bissell & Vanna Leavy
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spot. Both these teams (Riva & Deloney and Voerg & Lowery), were assured of no lower than third place.
But this is why the games are played. When they met for last team on the undefeated side Mark & Tom
clipped Ron & Rudy and waited.
Meanwhile, John Johnson and nephew Andy Lucas began by winning their first three matches,
the third against brother and Uncle Don Johnson and Tom Wallace, before being sent to the one-loss side
by Ron & Rudy. After landing there John and Andy put together another 5-match winning streak to get to
the championship match with Voerg & Lowery. Johnson and Lucas would have to beat Mark & Tom
twice to take the title. They took the first set 2-0 and then edged out a 2-1 win the second set that extended
their winning streak to seven matches and putting them into the winner’s circle.
Congratulations to all that participated making the 19th Doubles event another success.
See you next time; Rusty, Dave, Roger, Dustin & Jay
.

